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Tool and Hardware Specials:

5” Variable Speed
Orbital Sander

80pc Drill
& Drive Set

Shockwave 52pc
Impact Bit Set

$43.89

$67.99

$29.79

$17.99

DPG15

373087

362832

301932

Digital AM/FM
Hearing Protector

48” Aluminum Level
I-Beam Level $9.99
Box Level $21.59

$17.39

$5.29-772373

$4.59

300199

4” Premium Roller Cover Woven
Fabric

Splitting Maul w/fiberglass handle

365839

9” Roller Cover
3pk 3/8” Nap

7” Rafter Angle
Great Stuff
Square Orange Window & Door
Spray Foam
$2.79

6lb Maul w/handle guard

365759

5pk $3.99-772352

$24.59

4”Mini Foam Roller
5pk $4.59-772357

303130
365633

Building Material Specials:

Cellulose Insulation
(free rental of blowing
machine with 20bg
purchase)

287601

Ice Melt Rock Salt 50lb
(free delivery of pallet
quantity 49 bgs)
Ultralight Sheetrock 4X8X1/2”

Interior PVA Primer
1gal

$6.78

$11.36

$9.47

RS50

U128

797825

$8.29

CI

Windmere chrome
Lavatory Faucet

CRC Power
Lube Aerosol
Lubricant

$54.99

$2.99

Around the House Specials:

s

Design House Shorewood white
Combo Vanity w/Marble Top

$109.00

260244

Carbon Monoxide
Alarm Plug In&
Battery Back-up

30pk AA Batteries

$8.89

$14.99

520853

460343
While Supplies Last

589357

800561

Commodities Update:


Panel products- OSB as of this printing,
seems to be losing the price war with
some reasonable drops in price occurring
while SYP plywood has been falling as
well.



Dimension Lumber- Most species are
experiencing either slight increases or
slight decreases now after a few
months of prices falling. SYP lumber
(treated) seems to still be falling.
Drywall manufacturers are starting to
publicize their early 2019 price
increase, as they have for the last
handful of years. As we get close to
the new year we’ll have a clearer idea
of what the increase may be.
Dow Chemical is announcing a 7%
increase on extruded polystyrene rigid
insulation (blue foam) for 11/9/18
Tapcon concrete screws are scheduled
to increases in cost by 8% on 11/1/18.







Quote to Think About:
“If there is light in the soul, there will be beauty in
the person. If there is beauty in the person, there
will be harmony in the house. If there is harmony in
the house, there will be order in the nation. If there
is order in the nation, there will be peace in the
world.”
-Chinese Proverb

Hardware Humor:

New Inventory Items:
 Sashco Through the Roof 6pk cartridges w/ Cobra
Charmer application nozzles.
 Various Gorilla adhesive products clear duct tape,
epoxy weld, mounting squares/tape, super glue
 Metal Tech aluminum expanding plank (to 17’)
 Imperial Marble Vanity- Craftsmen Estate Oak
 Design House Vanity/Marble Top-Shorewood
White
 Black Electrical tape 20’, 10pk electrical tape
 DeWalt corded and cordless earplugs

Words Worth Reading:
Breakfast
As I put on my tie
and leave the bedroom,
I hear you murmuring in the dark.
The half-wake, half-dream
script you recite.
I know you won’t fall back to asleep.
so I come and sit
on the edge of your bed
and let you slide your arms
around my neck.
We make our way downstairs,
your weight on my back,
in the late October early morning dark.
In my ear you breathe
your first thoughts of the day.
What’s occupied your mind in the night
is ready to come out, in no particular order:
superheroes, and skunks, and
“Daddy, didn’t you know that…”
I put on coffee and
we sit in the soft light of the kitchen
while you eat a banana
and I wonder
at the beauty that you are.
Normally, I’m here alone,
scurrying through a checklist,
grabbing my things to–go.
But today
you’re here with me, my boy.
So I sit in semi-silence,
put my arm around your shoulders,
drinking my coffee
and this moment
that is yours and mine alone.
-Phil Cavo

Brain Builder: See if you can figure it out!
When you add two letters, this five letter word becomes shorter.
What is it?

Go to www.ilionlumber.com for the answer!

